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THE HOME ITS PROBLEMS AND INTERESTSr j

Gown of cream French batiste combined with Cluny lace Tho skirt is

and has the fullness shirred into a hip yoke A smart touch is to the
bodlee by the corsage bow of soft mull with embroWcrod ends

circu-

lar added
¬

+

Boy of Twenty Accepted
Woman of Thirty eight

JAIL FOR BACKING OUT

Now WlUiuc to Marry Her But He

Lawyer Object Would

Take Hor Hemo-

POUraHJdaBPSrKT June 7 Marion
Lewis twenty years of Is hi Js
accused by Mtos Addle Flucklnger

i older of toying with her
affections

Ix wta paid a visit to a relative IM-

Ellenvilk last taU at a time whoa the
countryside was to the throes of c tom
jK ra
inger who to a prominent and
member of the W C T U lie met
Miss FlweXtnger and was wooed and
won

To Miss Umld request far
his hard and heart young YAwls whto-
j red a shy and faltering Yes Sub-
sequently he experienced a change of
mind and declined to tarry out the

contract on the ground
was under age and not legally bound

to keep his pledge
Wooer SUM

Whereupon his leap year wooer
him for H 600 damages and had him
arrested snd confined in jail whore he
has languished for several weeks

Counsel for Lewis told Judge Betts
that Lewte was tn redeem his
pledge but the counsel for the plaintiff
interposed a strenuous objection He
said that the age of Lewis was disputed
and was therefore an issue that could
only come up on the trial of the case
and that he could not agree to the
marriage without first having an Inter
view with lilies Fluckinger

Case Postponed
Judge Betts consented to postpone the

cast for one week It to said that
represented life age to Ails Fluckinger
as twontyfour In his letter written
in jail to 51lss Fluckinger Lewis

liar as Dear Madame and ex
pr sse his willingness to marry her Im-

mediately and her lawyers bill and
asks if she Is wilting to marry him

We will depart for Oneida he adds
I am sure you will be pleased with

my folks and we will live In the
future even though we have had
trouble in the past

OLD CHINA TABLE DECORATIONS
Goorglna Countess of Dudley to said

to have been the first hostess who grasp-
ed the possibilities of old pieces of gold
and silver as table decorations

Old china lends itself to purpose
as readily as was proved at the dinner
party given by Baron and Baroness Al
phonse de Rothschild this week in their
tine Rue St The
flowers were the priceless orchids for
which the barons conservatories at Ker-
rieres are celebrated and the golden
and mauve tints of the exquisite

were thrown into harmonious re
lief on the table A London hostess not

made a sensation by decorating
entirely with La Franco roses

a dinner service of
Sevres matching the flowers perfectly I
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Madp of Handkerchiefs
Innumerable dninty things are made

from handkerchiefs today Ute kimono
mmlo of them being too well known to
be described likewise the cushion cov
ers mnde of the gaily colored ones but
there are other uses to which they art
put which are not so generally known

For instance the girl who delights in
making dainty things for her room
may make a bureau scarf or a
for her dressing table of four or five
handkerchiefs joined tagtther with In-

sertion all around with a rttlQe of val
enclenncs lace

she maken bag for soiled
fs which hang at the

of her dreeing table This may bo

cheaper sort stitched around three
sides leaving an melt and a half or
twoinch margin at the point wham
the joining is begun and ended Tho
fourth side has n strip of muslin hem
moo inside through which arc run Iho
ribbon drawing strings

Handkerchief Case
Besides this our girl may make a

handkerchief and a glove case from
some more handkerchiefs For tile
former one handkerchief Is needed pre
fciU ly one embroidered and lace
edged

It Is well to line these cases with
omc washable material so that they

may be laundered when

If they arc lined with linen a
of white cardboard may be slipped bo
twoou the CHUGS and the to keep
them In just as is done in some
ecclesiastical articles which are laun-
dered the cardboard being slipped out
when the articles are This Of
course is optional

For the handkerchief case tyke
handkerchief and fold three of its

in envelope fashion and tho
are faggoted or overcast together TO
the corner to a looo 11
button being In the center of the thrsrcorners and the tale

j

Case for Gloven
The glove case is made of one hand-

kerchief also This may also be lined
and two straight sides folded so that
the lace edges meet These are sewed
together or faggoted to within three
inches of one end the corners being
left so that they may be turned back
when the gloves are placed in the case
The lower edges are sewed together
also of course

A set of this kind makes an inexpen-
sive but acceptable present for one
girl to give another as a little remem-
brance should a friend be about to
travel and of course there IK wide
realm cf choke In the handkerchiefs
themselves which need not necessarily-
be laceedged

DOLLS AND MICE
Bisque Dell Why youre not afraid

of mice are you
Sawdust Yes indeed I am A mouse

bit me once and all my breakfast food
ran

n
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SHoxvUijj a smart bihlag suit of whte serge trimmed with blue braid
The bodice and skirt are securely fastened together under the wellfitted
girdle

1 v
GARDEN ROCKERIES

A rockery to a picturesque fea-
ture on a lawn It is necessary how
ever that such a decoration should be
as natural in design as possible the
rocks and stones not stiffly set but
placed together in an easy graceful
way The rockery should stimulate
natures own work in some old forest
Its size should be consistent with the
size of the garden It should seldom be
more than two or three feet In the
average home garden There is no

of a lawn that can be made more
Interesting than this rockery overgrown
as be with all varieties of tiny
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CLASSIC LOVE LETTERS OF
FAMOUS MEN AND WOMEN

XK
DAVID GARRICK TO PEG WOFFINGTON

names of David Garrlck an1 Peg Wellington are too intimately associated to need much comment She
was dowhtless the heroine of Charles Trades book bearing her name and Osrrick the hero A great actress was
this impudent Irtohfaced girl as Hv race Walpole calla her but she won the love of the greatest of his mo-

r Many songs IB his poetical works are addressed to her an extract from one of is given here
Once more Ill tune the vocal shell 4
To hills and dales my passion tell r-

Cv A flame which time can never quell
VV

v That burns for thee my Peggy f-

r With her a cottage would delight v 5

Alls happy when shes in my sight
r But when shes gone its endless night s

Alls dark without my f-

j i

stole a kiss the other day
A K And trust me nought but truth I say r v

V-

r rrv fragrance of the
C V Is not so sweet as Peggy v

v-

V 4 vJ
k While bees from flower to flower shall

v And linnets warblethro the grove
y

Or stately swans the rivers love tV

So long shall I love Peggy
Vl

And when Death with his pointed
Shall strike the blow that rives my heart

r My words shall be when I depart
Adieu my lovely Peggy
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MISS ROOSEVELT HAS

Accident Resulting From Frightening
nf Herse Obliges Her and Mall

to Walk Home

Miss Alice Roosevelt was subjected
to an unpleasant accident yesterday
afternoon while en route to the White
House from the Pennsylvania Railroad
Station At Fifteenth Street and Ponn I

rylvHHlM Avenue the horse attached to j

the coupe became frightened at a pas
ing automobile and began to plunge
getting his legs tangled in the truces
and falling down

A crossing policeman rushed to the
rescue and coachman dismounted
and attempted to extricate the animal I

At this juncture Miss Roosevelt and
her maid on opposite sides
and taking Uieir suit ca K

to the White House They were joined
by the footman who l ft the coachman-
to attend to the horse and carried a
bunch of roses

Miss Roosevelt did not appear fright-
ened and the horse was not
When released he was led to the White
House stables and the coupe was later
hauled away by hand
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Drawn Butter Sauce
MATERIALS Two tablespoonfuls-
of flour four tablespoonfuls of but
ter one pint boiling water one
tcaspoonful ofsalt dash of cayenne

Perries
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Seasoning It takes a genius to make a sauce The housewife
who dares not consider herself a genius stirs in three
tablespoonfuls of Lea C Perrins Sauce and awaits
with complacency the compliments she knows will
follow

JOHN DUNCANS SONS AjcnU NEW YORK

Lea
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vises and creepers its tilled
with rich and planted small
garden plants The fuchsia wvich loves
a cool shady place will blossom to per-
fection In the shadow of rock work
Jibe lobelias Kenllworth ivies
colle periwinkles a clump of forxetme

and one or two soft colored geran-
iums are suitable and attractive for
rockeries Sensitive plants are always-
an Interesting addition will grow
well In some out of the way corner be-
neath the shade of a stone

A rockery of wild llowors is also at
tractive if cultivated by a woman who
not only has taste and skill in
ment but who understands the
conditions under which each variety
grows in the forest
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ENDS CHILDS LIFE AND

Perpetrates Double Tragedy in
a Cemetery Sorry for

Daughter

SUFFOLK Va Juno 7 In the ceme
tery Crittenden Va about twenty
miles tram Suffolk Mrs Alida Critten
den wife of Harry Crittenden on Satur-
day killed her threey oarold daughter
Mabel and then ended her own life with
carbolic acid

The mother regained consciousness be
fore death and expressed sorrow that

had killed the child but said
no remorse an her own account

There was dilllcuUy In forcing the girl
to swallow the acid and her face was
burned by portions that were spilled
Mrs Crittenden said that h carried-
to the graveyard a brick with which to
kill her child If the drug lid not prove
effective

Mrs Crittendens domestic relations
were happy and the only reason that
can be assigned for the murder and sui-
cide is found in a recent letter which
brought news of her mothers

PLANS FOR UNVEILING

STATUE AT WAR COLLEGE-

Plans for the unveiling of the statue
of Frederick the Great at the War Col-
lege grounds have practically been com
pleted The ceremony will take place
November 30 Emperor William of Ger
many who presented the statue to the
United States will be represented L
commission composed of distinguish U-

offlcjalg
Ambassador Sternburg will personally

represent the Emperor and IK to
the address of presentation Ad-

dresses of acceptance will he mad
President Secretary Taft and

Charlemagne Tower the American am-
bassador at Berlin

It Is probable that a gunboat of the
West Indian squadron will take

In the ceremonies
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Observations of Peggy

made a excuse for much wrongdoing
It is that In wovl afflnttiee

When and women beeooM Hired
OC each other ana wish to look else

for objects of their affections or
pasetog whims they claim their wives
or husbands are not their soul affinities
and this in some manner excuses them

mNttry which they may see lit to bring
up the mesa or woman whom they
drtrin the latter or spiritafter
wand

Of course there to truth In thIs belief
in soul aflmtttaa I think that cannot be
denied There is a as the
Jaw of Just as there is
tho law of oppoattes tor without white
there can be no Mack and Joy cannot
be appreciated without understanding
pain

To every one ot us however to given
tha of discernment of course
some of HS make mistakes sometimes
through our own fault or because we
have peon deceived but at the same
time errors m Judgment must not be maid
to Ute door of failure to fund our soul
affinity

This was recently given by a woman
as the reason for losing her love for
her husband in about a week after her
marriage He was not her soul af-
finity
It is stated how long they knew

welt other previously yet even the
actor forgets his lines mice in a-

while and certainly if he were net the
hero or the Ideal whom she had in
mind she might have found it out

they were married since the
freshening came so quickly

OC course many women wuo know
tine men whom they very slight-
ly or who fall In love at flrst sight

apt to be deceived hi their bus
bKiiue characters but I think the soul

business might be tested
die Is cast A man may be a

cruel or Immoral to a degree and
keep It from a girl for a long time

her parents take the trouble to
look into his affairs but it sems to me
life tastes as to things literary and

tlu
better be found out before marriage

one of these Immoral men we have
spoken about he to the same ran whom
she loved so devotedly before and imme-
diately after marriage

But she allows to be warned
and two lives made miserable
and destroyed by her soolfulness
which no doubt was bora after reading
some cheap novel of the ultra emotional
type

Soul development to a good thing and
it is the ity of all of us to look to it
but unattended by common sense is
a dangerous growth and advice to

is to keep on John in the
light of long and out of

the lurid of sentimentality as
quickly as possible

PEGGY QUINCY
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i FOAM OF BODY EXERCISE

Terpsichorean Master Advocates In
struction in BuckandWing in

the Public Schools

CLBVJBLAND Ohio Ty The
Dancing Masters of America are hold
Ing their convention here this week
and more than twenty of the delegates
have new dances to submit for
ment William Beaumont of Little
Falls N Y teacher of step dancing
believes the jig Is the best dance of all

This form of dancing he says
should be taught In all the public

schools Jig and step dances are the best
of exercise Just now jig to very
popular In most of the Eastern col-
leges the boys are practicing buck and

makes one sure footed
young woman who has become

in some little step can get on or
off of street cars without difficulty She
can do it even while they are In motion-
or skip across a rough or slippery street
without danger of being hurt

WANTS DIVORCE TO STAND

LIKES WIFE NO 2

TRENTON N J June 7 Howard
Watklnaon of this city has SUed m the
court of errors and appeals an appeal
from the recent decree of Chancellor
Magee setting aside a divorce granted
to Watklnson from his wife who was
a daughter of Mr Chapman former
State superintendent of iwbUc tnatruc
don

Watklnson married again after the
granting of the divorce and he now
wants to remain with win No i

she knew
of the divorce

of the granting

YOU MAY BREAK
Is that the same auto you bought

last
Alt except the body and three

wheels Town Topics
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Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today
Store closes 6 p m daily Saturdays at 8 p m

Tailored to order in the Mertzway will afford you
a world of satisfaction during the
summer months Mertzs famous

Royal Blue Serge to order for

Mertz and Co
906 F Street
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Peter Grogan
Yoar Credit is as Geotl as 8olJ

HUNDREDS-

OF HOUSE-

KEEPERS ARE

BUYING ICE

CHESTS AND

RREFRISERATORS

OF US ON

They boy on credit because
we sell ed qnaUttas at

cash prices and give them
of time to which TO pay the

bill You will tad complete
in one of our iefrnreraiors

The interiors are roomy and easy
to keep dean A complete circu-
lation of cool dry air keeps the
contents fresh and sweet at all
times All sixes are here and you
are welcome to a choice on credit
You need not buy an entire roll of
matting here in order to get a low
price as we sell any desired quan
tity at roll Our men wit
measure your floors and tack it
down free Dangler Blue Flame
Cooking Ranges also Gas and
Gasolene Cookers at all prices
Porch Rockers Lawn
all summer furniture at nnca
cash prices and on credit

I78l982I823SeY8afoStr33
Between H and I Stre3ti

For 60c weekly payment you can
have one of Drop v
Cabinet Golden Oat Sewing
chines

We will take your old Sewing
Machine In exchange 4

OPPEIMHEfiBSERS
5I4 Ninth St N W

Bring this advertisement with
you We will allow you 50c for It

Pianos for sale rent and exchange-
E F DROOP CO 926 Pa Ave

Just Say Charge It

will b kept

3 this tee kitodrfed hard
wood Ice

iuur ioosi in-

t of
Burks biisfaieM

729 7th It N W

Faraitare Floor Covorlnzs

Eyes Examined Free
We over pair of S3 50

Solid Gold Spring Rimless Q ffEreffUsw with case and
guard for IsW

J SELINGE SIS F
Eighth and Ninth Streets

You cannot save money
more easily thaa by givii K

close attention to yox
teeth

Were open Sundays until 1

DR PATTOHS UNIOn BEHTAl PAR1035
Die K ST x w

or PIANOS
the musical world Consult ne about
buying renting exchanging

W KNABE CO
I2182O F Sroet

ICED TEA
1 tfce drink that will
k ip you well this fara
meet beat is made
hum our

Cor 7th and E

IS PREFERRED FOR
SUMMER COOKING

It gives the maximum results at
minimum cost Mukts a J K and
good ftre for cookIng a l ir res
no waste Our Coke is U

tS Bushels Jar e Coke ueivcr 2W-
rl Large ONC 7U-

W Bmbefc Lur e C K 5 J

S6 lUehehi Lm4J t ivcdISirt
49 Bushels k oelir f d420

Washington Co
413 10th St N W
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